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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 Ira 69 AND 151 (continued)

OHS IDERA'l'lON OF AND ACTIDN ON DRAFT RESOWTIDNS ON DISAAM1lMENT ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from SpaniRh)I I call first on the

secretary of the Committee, who has some information to qive the CommitteA.

Mr. KfERAe I (Secr eta ry of the Corruni ttee) I I would 1ike to inform the

Committee that the following countries have become co-sponsors of the followinq

draft resolutions. A/C.1/44/L. 36 - Angola, A/C.l/44/L.6l - Anqola and Samoa,

A/C.l/44/L.32 - Romania, A/C.l/44/L.5l - Rr.>mania, A/C.l/44/L.62 - Romania,

A/C. 1/44/L. 59/Rev.l - Cuha, A/C.l/44/L. 49 - Nepal, A/C.l/44/L. 37 - Canada.

The CHA.IRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) I II1 keepinq with our

proqramme of work and the timetahle we have adopted, we ehall now heqin

consideration of draft resolutions on disarmament items in cluster 1. Those draft

resolutionA were listed in the informal paper distrihuted on 6 Novemher to memhers

of the Con1mittee. AA I Raid at the meeting yesterdQY, in cluAter 1 we shall he

taKing action on draft resolutions A/C.1/44/L.6, A/C.1/44/L.32, A/C.l/44/L.5l, and

A/C.1/4 4/L. 62.

Before proceedinq to take decisions on those draft resolutions, I wish to

remind memhers of the procedur.e to he followed during this phase of our work. {\.q

concArnA rlction on each of the clusters, delegations will first have an opportunity

to introduce the draft resolutioM contained in that cluster. They ~Iill then have

a chance to maKe any comments they may wiAh to make other than explanations of

position or explanations of vote - that is, any remarks they !MY wish to make in

connection with the draft resolutions. Delegations will then have a Recond

opportunity to speak and may then make any commentA they wish but may not explain

their position or explain their vote. rater, delegationR wiehing to explain their

vote or their position on any of the draft resolutions in a qiven cluster before
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(The Cha i rman)

the vot~ is taken will then he qiven a chance to speak. After the Committee has

taken it-Cl position on the draft resolutions contained in a qiven cluster, any

deleqation that wishes to do so will have another opportunity to explain 1 ts vote

0r its position after the voting.
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Of course, delegations are encouraged to make a sinqlB, consolidated statement

on the draft resolutions within each cluster. That i,. also true of their

statements of posi tion or exp1ana tions of vott:t.

Before we proceed to take action on the draft resolutions in cluster 1, I

shall call on those delega tions wish ing to in troduce dra ft resolu tions.

Mr. AZIKIWE (Nigeria). On behalf of the Nigerian delegation, I wish to

introduce draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.62, c0nc~rninq the declaration of the 19909

as the Third Disarmament Decade.

The draft resolution ia procedural in nature and contains no contentious

element. In its preamble, the General Assembly recalls its resolution 35/46 of

3 December 1980, in which it declared the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade.

It also recalls i':s rp-solution 34/75 of 11 DeCember 1979, in whiCh it directed the

Disarmament Oommission to prepare elements of a draft resolution entitled

"Declara tion of the 1980s as the second Disarmament Decade n for SUbmission to the

General Assembly a t its thir ty-f ifth session for conside ration and adoption, and

notes tha t the Second Disarmament Decade, declared by its reso1u tion 35/46, is

coming to an end.

Also in the preamble the General Assembly recalls its resolution 43/78 L of

7 Decemher 1988, in which it decided to declarE! the decade of the 1990s as the

Third Disarmament Decade and di rected the Disarmament Commission, at its

substantive ~ession of 1989, to prepare elements of a draft resolution to he

entitled "Declaration of the 1990a as the Third Disarmament Decadp.". It reaffirms

the respens ibili ty of the Uni tad Na tions in t'~le a tta inment of disarmament, and

notes the progress 1n the disarmament talks hetween the Sovi~t Union and the United

States and its positive impact on the attainment of glohal peace and security.

Furthermore, it states that it is desirous of maintaining the current momentum
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in the diaarmament process, and is convinced that lJ third disarmament decade w~ll

accelerate the disarmament proceS9.

The operative parllqrapha /!Ire very clear. In p.uaqraph 1, the General Assembly

would take note of the work of the Disarmament Commission at itA substantive

seseion of 1989, on the declaration of the 19909 as the Third Di~armament Decade.

In considera tion of the fact tha t the Disarmament CommisAion did not succeed in

concluding /!Iction on the item during the 1989 session, the General ~qsembly would,

in paragraph 2, direct the Disarmament Commission, at its suh8l~ntivo session in

1990, to finall?e the preparation of elements of a draft resolution to he enti.tled

"teclara tion of the 1990s aA the Third Disarmament Decade" and to submi t them tt)

the ~neral Assemhly at its forty-fifth session for oonsideration and adoption. In

paraqraph ) the AAsembly would request the Secretary-(~neral to render ~ll

necessary assistance to the Disarmament eommission in implementing the resolution.

Finally, in paraqraph 4 the General AsRembly would decide to include in the

provisional <'\qenda of it~ forty-fifth sesRton the item entitled "DPclaration of thp

19908 as the 't'hirc1 DiAarlMment Decade ".

tn proclaiming the decade of the 19805 as the Second DiAarmament Decade of the

Uni led re tionFl, the Gener a1 MAembt y conce ived the qoalA and pr inci ples of thp

decade within the context of the ultimate ob1ective of the efforts of States 1n thp.

disarmament process, which is general and complete disarmament under p-ffective

1nterMtional oontrol, as etaborsted in the Final Il:>cument of the first Rpecial

session of the General AsAembly devoted to d iS8rmament.

Regrettably, the decade has virtually come to an end withC'ut achieving the

aims for whid1 it WAS declared the Second Disarmsment Decade. 'l\t(') special sess10na

of the General ~Bembly devoted to diAarmament held during the decade reSUlted in

fa ilule and the Geneva-baRed Conference on D1earmament, the 151ng1e nul tUa teral
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disarmament nerJotiating forum of the internat.l.onal community, was also unable to

conclude a slngle disarmament trM ty dur ing the decade.

However, dur ing the ClOA ing year 8 of the decade there have heen encourag inq

signs in the disarmament proceA8, hrouyht ahout by the thaw in the otherwiAe frosty

relationship between the super-R>wers, which has already resulted in the conclusion

and entry into force of the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shorter -Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - and the intensi flea tion of efforts in

their talks for the elimination of 50 per cent of their strategic nuclear

arsenals. Appreciahle proqress has also been made towards the elabora tion of the

chemical-weapons convention.

It is imperative that the current momentum in the disarmament process should

he maintained. Hence the need for effectiv~ and realistic elements for the 'rhird

Disarmament Decade, Which, hy the draft resolution, the Disarmament CbmmiHsion will

he directed to finalize for consideration a ;) adoption during the for'/-fi.fth

session in 1990.

In conclusion, I call upon the Committee to adopt the draft res01util')n hy

consens US.

The CHAIRMAN (in terpreta tion from Span ish) I I shall now call on

delegations wishing t.o make comments other than in explanation of vote or pOAition

on the draft resolutions in cluster 1.

Mr. Orn'iZ KO (Ukra in ian Soviet Social ist Repuhlic) (in te rpreta tion from

Rll~sian) t I wiAh to speak hriefly about some of the draft resolutions in the fir~t

group - draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L. 51, ''Review of the role of the United Nations

in ttle field of disarmament I report of the Disarmament Commission" and dra ft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.62, "Declar.ation of the 1990s as the Third Disarmament

Decade" •
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(Mr. O:aryzko, Ukr ainian SSR)

The position of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic on United Nations

machinery in the field of disarmament and the need to make it as efficient as

possible in order to attain practical results is well knoW"l to all. Therefore, we

very much support. the request. to the [I~.sarmament. Commission in paragraph 1 of draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.5l to continue its consideration of the role of the United

Nations in the field of disarmament as a matter of priority, with a view to the

elabora tion of concre te recommenda tions and proposa Is.
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This is all the more necessary in the light of the new role the U'ai ted N!s tions

is beginning to play in international affairs and in the light of the need to

improve the efficiency of the Uni ted NI tions nachinery in the field of disarmament,

in particular the Disarmament Commission. I think it especially important, in the

light of the ongoing restructuring of the work of the Disarmament Commission, to

lighten the Commission's shar~ of the United Nations load. Paragraphs 2, 5 and 6

of draft resolution A/C.l/44/r,.8 are of particular interest in that regard.

Consultations are continuing on this.

I take note of paragraph 2 of draft resolution A!C.l/44/L.62, which would

direct the Disarmament Commission, at its substantive session in 1990, to finalize

the preparation of a draft resolution to be entitled "Declaration of the 1990s as

the Third Disarmament Decade ".

We hope that the adoption of these draft resolutions without a vote will give

added force to their provisions.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish). I call next on delegations

wishing to exp1a in the ir votes or posi tions on dra ft resolu tions in cluster 1.

Mr. PELAEZ (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish). I wish to refer to

draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.6, under agenda item 55, entitled "Convention on

Prohibi tions or Restr ictions on the Use of Certa in Conven tional Weapons Which May

Be Deemed to Be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects". My

delegation firmly supports that Convention. Steps are now being taken in our

national Congress to make it a part of Argentine law, and we hope the Convention

will be ratified as soon as possible.

Mr. ~TIZ Gl\NDAAILLAS (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanish). I wieh to

announce that Bolivia is joining in sponsoring draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.52, on

chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons.
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Mr. mIEDERSOORF (United States of America). The United States

delega tion has asked to speak in order to expla in its vote CJrI dra ft resolu tion

A/C.l/44/L.Sl concerning the role of the United Nations in the field of

disarmament. The United States has been willing to join consensus on this item in

the past, despite its misgivings with regard to the form of words used in the draft

resolutions regarding the role and responsibility of the U'\ited ~t1ons in the

sphere of disarmament. As a result of the discussion on this item in the

Disarmament Commission last spring, we deem it important to state our views.

As we see it, the purpose of the exercise is to determine what role the United

NIltions should play in disarmament, ana especially how United Nstions disarmament

machinery can be rationalized. There are disagreements on the question of the

primacy of the Uni ted NIl tions I role in disarmament. It is auestionable in a

consensus draft resolution to attempt to predetermine just what that role should

be. The assertion in the fourth paragraph of the preamble that the thited ~tions

has a central role and primary respont.'ibllity "in accordance with ita Charter" is

inaccurate. The Charter makes no such statement. The notion that the thited

Nations has a "Central role and primary responsihility" in disarmament also

overlooks the many important negotiations, agreements and discussions that take

pl ace outs ide its PiJ r view.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish). We shall now proceed to take

a decision on the draft resolutions and the draft decision in cluster 1.

We turn first to draft decision A/C.l/44/L.6, submitted by the delegation of

Sweden and enti tled "Conven tion on Prohihi tions or Restrictions on the Use of

certain Conventional WeaponR Which May Be Deemed to Be &tce8sively Injurious or to

Have Indiscriminate Effects". The sponsor has expressed a wish that the draft
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decision be adopted without a vote. May I ta~e it that the Committee agrees to

adopt this text?

Draft decision A/C.l/44/L.6 was adopted.

The CHAI~AN (interpreta tion from Spanish) I We turn now to dra ft

resolutio~ A/C.l/44/L.32, entitled '~elationship between disarmament and

developnent It. The draft resolution is sponsored by the delega tions of the German

Democratic Republic, Homania and YUgoslavia, and it waS introduced by the

representative of ntgoslavia, on behalf of the States Members of the United N:ltions

which are members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, at the 31st meeting of

the First Committee, held on 8 November 1989. The sponsors have reauested that the

draft resolution be adopted without a vote. May I ta~e it that the Committee

decides to adopt the draft resolution?

Draft resolution A!C.l!44!L. 32 was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) I We shall now take a decision

on draft resolution A/C.l!44!L.5l, entitled DReview of the role of the United

N:ltions in the field of disarmament: report of the Disarmament Commission". This

draft resolution is sponsored by the delegations of cameroon and Romania, which

have as~ed that the Committee adopt it without a vote. If there is no objection I

shall take it that the COmmittee wishes to adopt the draft reSOlution.

Dra ft resolu tion A/C.l/4 4/L. 51 was adoeted.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish), The Committee will now

consider the draft resolution entitled "Declaration of the 1990s as the Third

Disarmament Decade", contained in document A/C.l/44/L.62. The draft resolution is

sponsored by Nigeria and Romania. It was introduced today by the representative of

Nigeria. The sponsors of the draft resolution have asked that the Committee adopt

it wi thout a vote. If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Commi ttee

wishes to act accordingly.

Draft ~esolution A/C.l/44/L.62 was adoPted.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): That concludes our

consideration of the draft resolutions contained in cluster 1.

I now call on those representa tives who wish to explain their posi tion on the

resolutions and the decision contained in cluster 1.

Mr. EREIDER)DCRF (United States of America): The U1ited States

delegation did not participate in the action of the First Cbmmittee on draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L. 32. As everyone knows, the U'li ted States believes that

disarmament and development are two distinct issues that cannot be considered as

organically linked. Consequently, the United States delegation declined to

participate in the International Conference on that matter. Fbr that reason, the

United States delegation requests that the record of today's proceedings reflect

the fact that the United States has not participated in the consideration of, or

action on, draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 32.

At the same time, our delegation takes this opportunity to state again that

the United States Government does not and will not consider itself bound by the

declaration in the Final Document of the International Conference, nor committed to

the terms of dra ft resolu tion A/C.l/4 4/L. 32.
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'rhe CHAIRMAN (interpretation h'om Spani.h) I If there an no other

repre.entatlve. wishing to explain their position on the draft resolutions and

drdt decision jUs t adopted, I propose that we proceed to the draft resolution.

contained in cluater 2. In that cluster, the Committee will he taking action on

draft re.olutions A/C.l/44/L. 43 and A/C.l/44/L.52.

Mr. 0 IE'N E (German Cl JTt:)cra tic Republic), I would 1 ike to make some

conments in connection wi th the Review Conference on the sea-bed Trea ty. This

year, the parties to the Treaty on the Prohibi tion of the Emplacement of ~clear

Weapons and Other Weaponfll of MalS Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor

and in the Suhgoil Thereof met for the Third Review Conference. In the view of my

country, assessments at the Conference were generally positive, particularly in the

light of the factA that the Treaty haB succ8Asfully kept two-thirds of our planet

free from arms compe U tion in the ca tegor ie8 of the most dange rous weapons, that it

has been an essen tial element in the ma intenance of stra tegic BtanUi ty, and tha t

it has created favourable conditions for tapping the resources of the sea-bed and

the BunsoU thereof.

In the period that has elapsed since the sea-bed Treaty entered into force 17

years ago, that: instrument, in our opinion, haR lost nothing of its topicality.

That lA all the more true since accelerating weapons sophistication and especially

the naval arms race make it more impera tive today than ever before to work towards

preserving and further strengthening that Treaty.

There fore, we are particularl y apprec ia tive of the fact that the Final

Declaration of the Third Review Confe rence conta ins elements that are desiqned to

achieve that goal. That relatell, a8 we .e. it, particularly to the declaration on

the part of all State" partie. that they have no nuclellr weapons or other weaponl

of mall destruction emplaced on the .e.-hed outdde the lone of application of the

Treaty and that they have no auch intention. In fact, it ls certalnly justified
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to regarc. that Declara tion as a de facto extension of the Trea ty to terri tor ial and

international seas.

B¥ the same token, we appreoiate the fact that 1n the Deolaration the

Conference on Disarmament wall aga in reaue.ted to prooeed pranptl y wi th

consideration of further mealures in the field of dillarmament for the prevention of

an arms raoe on the sea-bed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. That iA

consonan t with the German Demooratic Republio's position that the sea-bed, the

ocean floor and the subsoil thereof should he oompletely demilitarizad.

We were also gratified to note that, ~ooording to the Final Deolaration, no

informs tion was presented tl) the Conferenoe indioa tinq that ma jor technologioal

developments had taken place sinoe 1983 that affeoted the operation of the Treaty.

That is true also of the r.Quest addresled to the Seoretary-General to submit

relevan t reports on teohnologioal Clevelopnen t., i ncl1uHng dual-purpose technoloqies

for peaceful and specified military enCl., just .s it holds true for the assistanoe

of appropriate expertise on which the Secretary-Generat should draw.

The German D!rrocratic Republic joins ail those States parties to the Treaty

which are oal11ng upon the States that have not yet hecome parti8B, particularly

those possessing nuclear weapons or other types of weapons of mass destruction, to

do so at the earliest possible date. 'Itlat would dechively add to the authority of

the sea-bed Trea ty as a ma jar ins trument in curbing the arms raoe.

Finally, I take this opportunity to commend the President of the Third Review

Conferenoe, Mr. Duarte of Brazil, for his oommitment and for his personal

contribution to making the Conferenoe a suoce.s, and to than~ him for the good

co -opera tive rela tlonship.
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Mr. FRElOERSDORP' (United State. of Itnerica). The United State.

delegation 18 plea.ed to co-.ponsor draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.43 becausft it

recognize. the poaitive outcome of the Third Review Conference of the Parties to

the Treaty on the Prohibi tion of the Jltnplacement of NJclear Weapon. and Other

Weapons of Ma•• Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the OCean Floor and 1n the Subsoil

Thereof.
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We also note with aatisfactiO"l that. the Review Conference concluded t.hat the

obligations assllmed under the Treaty had been faithfully observed by the States

parties.

The United 3tatee delAgation, hC7.tlever, notes t.hat paragraph 8 allOotls the

Secretary-Gene"a1 to use the ass istance of appropria te expel'tise in repor ting on

t.echnological developmeli te rel evant to the Trea ty and to verification of compl lane.

with the Treaty. Should the Secretary-General find it necessary to use such

expertise, it should be done within exiFlting budget.ary resources and should not

involve any increase in the level of Unl ted Na tions expendi tureA.

Mr. CHAQ)N (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish). Costa Rica is

joining in sponsoring draft resolutions A/C.l/44/L. 43 and and A/C.l/44/L.S2.

The CHAIRM~ (interpretation from Spanish) a We shall now proceed to take

action on dra ft resolu tion A/C.l/44/L. 43, en ti tled "Rev iew Conference of the

Parties to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the &nplacement of Nuclear Weapons and

Other Weapons of Mass Destruction en the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Flcor and in the

Subsoil Thereof". The draft reaol ution is sponsored by 38 delegations and was

introduced by the representa tive of Braz il at the 31st mee Hng of t.he First

Committee, held on 8 November 1989.

I call on the Secretary of the Committe~.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the First Committee) a Draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.43 is sponsored by the following delegations I ALlltralia, ALlltria,

Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada,

Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovak ia, Denmark, Finland, the German DelTDcraHc Republic,

the Federal Republic ()f Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, th,

Islamic Republic of Ir an, Italy, Japan, Malaya ia, Mongol ia, the Net.her lands, New

Zealand, Norway, Panama, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Sweden, the Ukrainian
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Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United

Kingdom of G~e~t Britain and Northern Ireland, the United States of America, Viet

Nam and 'fugos lav ia.

I wish to make ~he following statement on behalf of the Secretary-General with

regard to draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.43, entitled "Review Conference of the

Parties to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and

Other Weapons of Mass Destruction a'I the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor mld in the

Subsoil Thereof". By the terms of paragraph 8 of that draft resolution the General

Assembly would request the Secretary-General to report by 1992, and every three

years therafter until the Fourth Review Conference is convened, on technological

developments relevant to the Treaty and to the verifioation of compliance with the

Treaty, including dual purpose technologies for peacefUl and specified military

ends. In carrying out this task the Secretary-General should draw fran official

sources and from contributions by States parties to the sea-bed Treaty, and may use

the assistance of appropriate expertise. In that regard, the Secretary-General

considers that, should the draft resolution be adopted by the General Assembly, the

programme budget imp! ica tions that might ar ise in conne ction wi th paragraph B of

the draft resolution will be taken up within the context of the proposed programme

budget for the biennium 1992-1993.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish), The sponsors of draft

resolu tion A/C.l/44/L. 43 have raques ted that the dra ft resolu t ion be adopteo

without a vote. If there is no objection, I shall take it that the Committee

wiehes to aoopt the dra ft resolu tion.

Draft ~esolution A/C.l/44/L.43 was adOPted.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish)' We turn now to draft

re.ol ution A/C.l/44/L.52, enti tted "Implemen tation of t~e recorranendations of the
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Second Review Conference of the Parties to the Convention on the Prohibi tion of the

Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin

Weapons and on Their Destruction". The draft resolution has 40 sponsors and was

introduced by the representative of Austria.

I call on the Secretary of the Committe~.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the First Committee) I Draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.52 is sponsored by the following !;tateAI Australia, Austria,

Bangladesh, Belgium, Bolivia, Bulgari~i the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,

Canada, Chile, China, Czechoslovak ia, Costa Rica, Denmar\(, Finland, France, the

German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Hungary, the

Islamic Republic of Iran, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Libfltria, I4,uembourg, Mongolia, the

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden,

the Ukraini •. l Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and' Northern Ireland, the United States of

America and Za ire.

I should like to make the following statement on behalf of the

Secretary-General wi th regard to Clra ft resolu tion A/C.l! 44/L. 52, on titled

"Implementation of the recorranendations of the Second Review Conference of the

Parties to the Convention on the Prohibi tion of the Development, Production and

Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their

Destruction". By the terms of paragraph 3 of that draft resolution thl't General

Assembly would request the Secretary-General to render the necessary assistance and

to provide such service.. as may be requirt9d for the implementation of the relevant

parts of the Final Declaration of the Second Review Conferenoe on the biological

weapons Convention.
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(Mr. Kheradi)

The wording of paragraph 3 is identical to that of paragraph 4 of General

Assenbly resolution 43/74 B, adopted last year. Consequently, it should be

reiterated that the Secretary-General considers that if the draft resolution is

adopted by the General AsseITbly, he would be

"required to render technical services and assistance to States parties to the

Conven tion wi th a view to enabling them to implement relevant parts of the

Final Declaration of the Review Conference, it being understood that such

services and assistance would have no financial implications for the regular

budget of the United Nations and that all related costs would be met by the

States parties to the Convention, in accordance with the rules of procedure

adopted by the Second Review Conference."

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish)~ The First Committee will now

consi der dra ft resolu tion A/C.l/ 44/L. 52. The sponsor; have aSked that the

Committee adopt the draft resolution without a vote. May I take it that the

Committee decides to do so?

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.52 was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN (in terpreta tion from Spanish): I shall nCM call on those

representatives who wish to explain their position on the draft resolutions just

adopted.

Mr. de La BPLlME (France) (interpretation from French): My delegation did

not par ticipa te in the voting on dra ft resolu tion A/C.l/ 44/L. 43, and I would be

grateful if that were reflected in the Committee's report.

Mr. HU Xiaodi (China) (interpretation from Chinese): The Chinese

delegation did not object to the consensus adoption of draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L.43 on the Review Conference of the Parties to the Sea-bed Treaty. At
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(~r. Mu Xia (xU, China)

the same tin, I should like to state that China is not at present a party to that

Treaty and did not participate in the Treaty's Review Conference.

Mr. AZIKIWE (Nigeria) I Nigeria did not participate in the voting on

draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.43 as we are not a party to the Treaty on the

Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass

Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof. We Widh

to note that Nigeria did not participate in the recently concluded Review

Conference held at Geneva two months ago.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish). Since no other delegations

wish to explain th-.ir pOllition, the Committee h. thus concluded its consideration

of the draft r ..olutions in cluster 2.

The Committee will nCM turn to cl us ter 3, wh ich conta ins draft resol utions

A/C.l/44/L.4, L.S9/Rev.l and L.61.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee). I should like to inform

delega tioM that the following countries have beco~ sponsors of the f.ollowing

draft resolutions. draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 4, Mongolia, draft resolution

A/C.l/44/L. S9/Rev.l, Bol iv ia.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish). I shall now call upon

delegations wishing to introduce draft resolutions in cluster 3.

Mr. AZ IK IWE (Niger ia) I On behalf of Alger ia, Argentina, Bol ivia,

Colombia, Ethiopia, the Federal Republic of Germany, the German Denccratic

Republic, Greece, Hungary, Indonesia, Liberia, Morocco, Myanm~t, New Zealand,

Pakistan, SWeden, the Union of Soviet SOcialist Republics, Venezuela, Zaire .,d

Nigeria, 1 wish to introduce dratt re.olution A/C.l/44/L.59/Rev.l, "United Nation.

cH.armannt fellow.hip, tra in ing and advilory services programmt ".
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(Mr. Azikiwe, NigerJ!)

The fellowship programme has proved to be roore useful to Member '3tates than

was envisaged at the time of its establishment at the first specj~l session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament:. Tht!re have been inc1: ea.3 ing dema'lds for

places in the programme - more than the nunber available - whi~h demonstrates the

importance Member States attach to it.

The United Nations Regional Disarmament Workshop for Africa, which was held at

Lagos early this year under the auspices of the programne, and which provided an

opportuni ty for the oonside ration of Afr ican secur ity perceptions and requireme:- ~.s,

including related regional issues, proved very helpful.

I should like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to all the

Governments that have offered assistance to ensure the successful implementation of

the programme, which has been so well executed by the Department for Disarmament

Affairs.

My delegation notes with satisfaction that former fellows have been actively

contributing to the work of the First Committee. The draft resolution recognizes

the appreciable number of fellows that have been trained under the programme and

eKpreBses the belief that the forms of ass istance ava ilable to Member Sta tes under

the programme will facilitate better understanding of disarmament issues. In its

opera tive se ction the dra ft resolu tion commands the Secretary-General for the

diligence with which the pr~ramme has continued to be carried out and requests him

to con tinue its implemen ta t ion.

We commend the draft resolution for adoption by consensus, without a vote.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) I I now call UpQ'l delegations

who wish to speak in explanation of vote before the vClting on any of the draft

resolu tions in CllS ter 3.
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~FRIEDERSDORF (United States of America), The United States

delegation has asked to speak to explain its vote Ql draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.4,

concerning the World Disarmament Campaign.

We would note that opera tive paragraph 4 is inaccura te and inappropr ia te

because most of the States that have the largest military expenditures do indeed

make f ion ancia! contribu Hons to the World Disarmament Campaign through their Uni ted

Nations assessed contributions. That paragraph is inappropriate because, by

definiHm, voluntary contributions cannot be cmtributions made la'lder duress, and

language apPlying such pressure should not appear in a United Nations resolution.

Regrettably, we must abstain in the voting Ql this draft resolution because of

its financial implications, as well as because of the paragraph I have just

mentioned. Under the decision taken at the secQld special session of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament, the Campaign was to be financed solely from

voluntary contributions. It is not. A substantial part of the funding of the

Campaign now comes from United Nations assessed contributions.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) I The Committee will nCM take

action on draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 4, "World Disarmament Campaign". The draft

resolu tion has 15 sponsors and was introduced by the representa tive of Mexico at

the 29th meeting of the First Committee on 7 November.

I now call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list of sponsors.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee) I Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 4

is sponsored by the following delegations, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, the Byelcrussian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Egypt, the German Democratic Republic, Indonesia,

Mexico, Mongol is, Peru, the Ph ilippines, Roman ia, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Venezu ela S'ld

Yugoslavia.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): The Committee will now

proceed to the vote on dra ft resolu t ion A/C.l! 44/L. 4. A recorded vote h as been

requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Bolivia, Botswana, Bra~il, Brunei
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chile,
China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, DellOcratic Kampuchea, DellOcratic Yemen, Denmark,
Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland, Gabon, Gambia, German DellOcratic Republic, Ghana,
Greece; Guatemala, GUinea, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Israel, Japan, Jordan, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Liber ia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Qatar, Roman ~a, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arab ia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Swaziland,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 1bgo, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire,
Zamb ia, Zimbabwe

Aga inst : None

Abstaining: Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy,
Netherlands, Portugal, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L. 4 was adopted by 117 votes to none, with

9 abstentions. *

* Subsequently the delegations of Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, Kuwait,

Mauri tania and the Sudan advised the Secretar iat that they had intended to vote in

favour.
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The CHAIRMAN (int@.rpretation from Spanish): The Commi ttee will nCM turn

to draft resolution A/C.l/L.59/Rev.l, "United Nations disarmament fellowship,

tr3.ining and advisory services programme". The draft resolution has 22 sponsors

and was introduced by the representative of Nigeria. I call UPQ1 the Committee's

Secretary to read the list of sponsors.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors of draft

resolution A/C.l/4'l/L.59/Rev.l are: Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Cuba,

Ethiopia, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece,

Hungary, Indonesia, Liberia, Morocco, Myanmar, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, the

Philippines, Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela and Zaire.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): The sponsors of draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.59/Rev.l have asked that it be adopted by the Committee

without a vote. May I take it that the Committee wishes to do so?

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.59/Rev.l was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): The Committee will now turn

to draft resolution A/C. 1/44/L. 61, "Disarmament week". The draft resolution has

15 sponsors and was introduced by the representa tive of Mongolia at the 31st

meeting of the First Comm:ttee, on 8 November 1989.

I call upon the Committee Secretary.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.6l

has the following sponsors: Angola, Bulgar ia, the Byeloruss ian Soviet Socialist

Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Japan, the Lao

People's Derrocratic Republic, Mongolia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, the

Phi:ippines, Samoa, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Viet Nam.
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The CHA IRMAN (interpretation f ram Span ish) I Thf': spcmaor s of draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.6l have requested that it. he acbpted by the Committee without

a vote. May I take it that the Comml ttee wishes to (Yl so?

Draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.61 was '-\dopted.

The CHA~ (interpretation from Spanish) I I now crll upon delegations

wiahinq to make statements in explanation of their vote on position on the draft:

reaol utions in cl uster 3.

Mr. 'Ion S'IULPNACEL (F~deral Republi(~ of Germany) I I should like to lpea!c

on agenda item 64 (d), "World Disarmament Campaign", and on draft resolution

A/C. 1/44/L. 4.

From the start, in 1982, the Federal Republic of Germany has fully and

ac-tively supported the objectives of the World Disarmament Campaign. We consider

its goal of providing world public opinion with impartial and comprehensive

lnf.orrra tion of ques tions of arms control and disarmament as important for our

c(')lTQ'T\on task of achieving peace and sp.cur ity.

An was already stated in the Final Document of the first ::'lpec ial seSA ion of

thp. General Asserrb1y devoted to ciisarmament, in 1978, it ls ansential that not only

GovP.rnlTlP.nts hut also the peoples of the world recognize and unoC!rl:'ltano the

underlyinq factors. Public opinion needs access to inforrnati.on and expertiAe. In

denncratic societies the decision-making process ()f the Government has to take

public npinion into account, which therehy, ann hy its (~xpert".tse, RhareB in

controlling itr. policy.

The commitment of the Federal Republic nf C':ermany to the World Disarmament

Campaign has to be seen in that context. At t.his year's Pledging Conference the

Federal Republic of Germany once again made a voluntary contribution in order to
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(r1 r. von StUlpnagel« Fe de ral
Republ ic of Germany>

.nlure the future work of the Secretar iat in spreading informa tion 0"\ dis~rmament.

Ltt me avail ~8elf of this opportunity to express ~ Government's appreciation for

the competent work of the l~partment for Disarmament Affairs in this field as well.
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(Mr. von Stulpnagel,
Federal Republic of Germany)

The World Disarmament Campai.gn has always been financed within existing United

Nations resources supplemented by voluntary contributions from Member States and

private sources. There are many ways to contribute to achieving the goals of the

World Disarmament Campaign. There are Governments that make direct grants to

foundations, universities and other institutions that carry out research in the

disarmament field and spread related infol'mation. They can, furthermore, organize

seminars, workshops, information campaigns and so forth on their own initiative and

at their own expense.

We consider it helpful that any Government or private institution can freely

choose from among different options the appropriate way to support the objectives

of the World Disarmament CC'-~ n. Contributions to its trust fund, as one

possible option, must therefore .cemain voluntary, and a one-tine grant cannot be

regarded as an initial payment that would entail an obligation. We continue to

support the common practice of earmarking donated funds. It goes without saying

that these decisions are made in close contact with the Department of Disarmament

Affa irs.

For those reasons, we could not support draft resolution A/C.l/44/L.4, which

questions the aforementioned principles, and we abstained in the vote.

Mr. DONDWAKI (Japan): Japan wishes to explain its vote on draft

resolution A/C.l/44/L.59/Rev.I, on the United Nations disarmament fellowship

programme. Japan considers that the United Nations fellowship programme is very

important in promoting expertise in disarmament, especially in developing

countries. At the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament, in 1982, the Assembly adopted annex IV to the Concluding Document with
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(Mr. DonOotlaki, Japa'l)

respect to th is programme, in wh ich it was deci ded to con tinue the programme and to

incr~aRe the number of parti~piants from 20 to 25. At that time Japan proposed to

lnvi te the particpants in the programme to make a study-viFlit to .Japan, inclucHnq

Nagasaki and Hiroshima. Rase ..i upon that proposal, we have to datp. received a

number of participants every year since 1983.

I wish to inform the Committee that thiR year again, like 13st year, Japan was

happy to welcolTe par tiel pan ts in th is programme to come to Japan. Japan is wilUng

to continue to co-operatp. with this progr.amme, which is why we voted in favour of

the draft resolution.

'fhe CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish), At our next lII~eting, to be

held tomorrow morning, I propose that the Committee proceed to take action on the

following draft reRo1utionRI in cllBter 3, A/C.l/44/L.17/Rev.l, in oluster 5,

A/C.l/44/L.12, L.14, L.24, L.31 and L.34, in ollEtar 6, A/C.l/44/L.3 and L.39, and

ion cluster. 7, A/C. 1/44/L. ';, [,.q, L.21, L.42, L.4R and L.';3/Rev.L

The meeting rOBe at 11.45 a.m.
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